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INTRODUCTION
This Level III interim report is a continuation of the Little Snake River
Water Management Project (LSRWMP) wildlife evaluation, conducted by the Wyoming
Game and Fish Department (WGF).

Presently, there is one proposed collector

corridor and reservoir, the Fish Creek collector system.

Water will be

collected from drainages on the west side of the continental divide and transferred east of this divide to the North Platte River (Figure 1).
Data collection for the LSRWMP began in 1980 (Miller 1980) with the Jack
Creek corridor.

Data collection on the Fish Creek proposal began in 1983 and is

scheduled to be completed in 1986.

Types of information needed for this analy-

sis include species inventories, population estimates, habitat evaluations, and
flow data.

Some information and conclusions may be revised as the Fish Creek

project becomes better defined.
The collection pipeline impacts to terrestrial wildlife are not discussed in
much detail in this report.

For the most current information concerning

terrestrial wildlife and the pipeline, see "Little Snake River Water Management
Project Level 3 Draft Interim Wildlife Impact Report, The Collector System"
(Wyoming Game and Fish 1984).

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
In 1979, a water management study of the Sriake River Basin was initiated by
the Wyoming State Legislature.

The study called for a plan to develop stored

water within the Little Snake River Basin for transfer to the North Platte
System and for additional in-basin uses.
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The in-basin and out-of-basin project
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components were separated during the 1985 legislative session into two separate
projects.
Bereman.
1)

The out of basin project as studied herein, was developed by Mr. John
This plan requires the construction of:
Collector system
a)

27 mile pipeline

b)

37 sidehill collectors

c)

51 instream diversion structures

2)

Fish Creek Reservoir (T16N, R87W, SI8SW)

3)

Transport pipeline from Fish Creek Reservoir is the North Platte River.

Water would be diverted into a gravity flow pipeline that extends from
Battle Creek and discharges into a tributary of the North Fork of Savery Creek.
From there the water could flow into Fish Creek Reservoir which would have a
capacity of 60,000 acre-feet (AF) (Vic Anderson, WDC personal communication
October 1984).

Water could then be pumped from the reservoir into the head-

waters of Sage Creek, for use by municipalities in the North Platte River basin.
It would also be possible to release water from Fish Creek Reservoir for inbasin needs.
Available water supply for the pipeline was calculated for two cases.

The

first case excludes any allowance for unconstructed senior priority reservoirs.
From this it is estimated that the average annual water supply available for
diversion would be 46,998 AF/year.

The figures for the second case assume

bypasses are made for Sandstone Reservoir, which would leave 41,465 AF/year
available for diversion.
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The proposed development would be situated in the Sierra Madre Mountains of
southcentral Wyoming.

Elevations range from 11,000 feet above mean sea level

(msl) near the Continental Divide to 7,700 feet above msl at the proposed Fish
Creek Reservoir site.
At higher elevations the study areas are characterized by large stands of
aspen and conifers.

Riparian vegetation is often lush and as a result, the

streams are usually heavily shaded.
The Medicine Bow National Forest, where most of the project is located, provides exceptional recreational opportunity including big game hunting, camping,
fishing and sightseeing.

Other land uses include mining, timber and livestock

grazing in the summer months.

OBJECTIVES
Objectives of this report are:
1)

Define the existing wildlife resources,

2)

Present the methods used to quantify wildlife habitat gains and losses,

3)

Present the aquatic and terrestrial wildlife concerns,

4)

Provide guidelines to alleviate potential wildlife conflicts as the
project progresses.

METHODS
AQUATIC
In order to identify areas in the Little Snake River Basin where fishery
concerns could present potential conflicts to water development, a four criteria
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method was used (Wyoming Game and Fish 1984).

It was designed to aid in the

evaluation and resolution of potential conflicts during the water development
planning process.
Stream reaches were identified as having high, moderate, and low potential
fishery conflict.

Close coordination with the Game and Fish Department is

recommended on those areas with high and moderate potential conflict to incorporate features which will minimize conflicts and avoid development where potentially serious conflicts cannot be eliminated by design features.

Collector Pipeline
Proposed instream diversion structures were located in the field using
U.S.G.S. 7.5 minute topographic maps and an altimeter.

A study reach with typi-

cal habitat attributes was established downstream of each proposed diversion
structure.

Standard electrofishing techniques were employed to determine popu-

lation estimates and species inventories.
Data were collected to develop maintenance fisheries instream flow recommendations on streams which support a sport fishery.

A hydraulic simulation model

developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) (Milhous 1978) was
employed to establish fishery maintenance flow recommendations.

The use of this

model (IFG-1) permitted simulation of· average depth, velocity and wetted perimeter on riffle habitats.

Fisheries maintenance flows were chosen which pro-

vided adequate water depth for fish passage and sufficient water velocity and
wetted perimeter to promote invertebrate production (Annear and Conder 1983).
Owing to the small size of the affected streams, the use of the physical habitat
simulation model (PHABSIM) (Milhous et al. 1981) was not applicable.
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Three sets of hydraulic data were collected to calibrate the hydraulic simulation model.

Biological attribute data for the habitat quality index (HQI)

(Binns 1982) were also collected when hydraulic data were collected.

Fish Creek Reservoir
Three study sites were established to evaluate the impact of the proposed
Fish Creek Reservoir (Figure 2).

An instream flow investigation was conducted

on the North Fork Savery Creek below the proposed dam (Study Site A).

Hydraulic

simulation models developed by the FWS (Milhous 1978, Milhous et al. 1981) were
used to determine a maintenance fisheries instream flow recommendation.

In

addition to the computer modeling, habitat assessments using the HQI and species
inventories using standard electrofishing techniques were performed at each
study site.

A brook trout redd count was also made in the area of the proposed

impact.

Sage Creek
Bankfull channel widths and photographs of the Sage Creek drainage were
taken to assist in the evaluation of potential impacts from flow augmentation in
Sage Creek.

Quentin Skinner (Range Management), Tom Wesche (Water Resources

Center) and Wayne Hubert (FWS), University of Wyoming; Art Anderson and Joe
Lyons (hydrologist), FWS; and Don Miller and Bob Wiley, WGF were contacted
regarding impacts resulting in flow augmentation in Sage Creek.
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Figure 2.

Study sties which were established to evaluate the proposed
Fish Creek Reservoir.

TERRESTRIAL
All vegetation types on the Fish Creek site have been habitat mapped.
Aerial photos were used to locate and map vegetation types present and these
were then checked for accuracy during on-site visits.

Wetland types were iden-

tified and classified using Cowardin system of classification (Cowardin et al.
1979).

Vegetation composition information was developed by listing some of the

most common species observed in each vegetation type.
Small mammal data was obtained by on-site trapping, reviewing the South
Central Animal Density Study (Wyoming Game and Fish Department 1980), and by
reviewing the Wyoming Mammal Atlas (Findholt 1981).

On-site small mammal

trapping using Sherman live traps and museum special snap traps was conducted
during July 1983.

Traplines were run in the sagebrush/grass and willow/wet

meadow vegetation types.
Each trapline consisted of 25 trapping stations with one live trap and two
snap traps at each station, stations were placed 15 meters apart.

All mammals

caught were identified and recorded on field forms.
Nongame bird data was obtained from on-site bird transects and by reviewing
the Wyoming Avian Atlas (Oakleaf et al. 1982).
transects were conducted on the Fish Creek Site.
included sagebrush, wet meadow and willows.

In 1983, three breeding bird
The vegetation types sampled

Belt transects 1,000 meters long

and 100 meters wide were used in all vegetation types.

All birds observed or

heard within 50 meters of the center line of the belt transect were recorded
while conducting these censuses.

All censuses were conducted between one-half

hour before sunrise and 10 a.m. during the month of July.
type was conducted in 1983.
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One census in each

Big game post-hunt population estimates and objectives for elk, mule deer
and antelope have been taken from the WGF Program Evaluation Report 1984.
Winter range surveys were conducted by the WGF for antelope, mule deer, and elk
(Moody personal communication).

Additional surveys have been made for elk by

the Rocky Mountain Forest, Range and Experiment Station (Ward et ale 1981-1985).
These surveys are normally made with fixed wing aircraft but helicopters have
also been used for elk censuses.

Big game range maps are used to plot big game

seasonal ranges and movement corridors and these maps represent the accumulated
data on these species as gathered by the WGF.
A waterfowl census was flown for the Sandstone and Little Snake River areas
to obtain a list of breeding waterfowl species and a density estimate for
breeding species (Lockman personal communication).

In addition, important

wetland areas were also noted from the area.
Several on-site visits to the proposed reservoir were made to conduct
general wildlife censuses.

These were made while making trips to conduct the

above bird and mammal transects and at other times of the year from 1983 through
1985.

All wildlife observed were recorded on field forms and entered into the

WGF data storage and retrieval system.

This site has also been toured with

other Game and Fish and U.S. Fish and Wildlife employees to evaluate potential
impacts.
Additional information on the Fish Creek site was obtained by interviewing
WGF biologists familiar with this site.

In addition, current and past wildlife-

reports as well as wildlife data banks were reviewed to determine the status of
a variety of wildlife species utilizing this area.
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Much of this report has been taken from the Little Snake River Project Level
2 Terrestrial Wildlife Impact Report (The Fish Creek Site) as presented to the
Wyoming Water Development Commission (Rudd and Oedekoven 1984).

WILDLIFE RESOURCES
AQUATIC
Streams within the Little Snake River Basin have been summarized following
the conflict classification method.

A map was prepared which illustrates the

streams and the potential conflict associated with each reach (Figure 3).
Streams which could be affected by the proposed impact provide an estimated
1,330 fisherman days of recreation each year.

These streams contain a variety

of fish species including the Colorado River cutthroat trout (Table 1).
The Little Snake drainage is noted as the last major stronghold of the
Colorado River cutthroat trout and this fish is the only native trout in the
Green River Basin.

Areas containing populations of this cutthroat trout repre-

sent less than one percent of its original range (Behnke 1979).

Presently, the

Colorado River cutthroat trout is listed as endangered by the State of Utah
(Holden et al. 1974), threatened by the State of Colorado (Behnke and Zarn 1976)
and considered rare by the State of Wyoming (Wyoming Game and Fish 1977) and
listed in category number two of the Federal Register (Volume 50, Number 181,
September 18, 1985).

Category two comprises taxa for which information now in

possession of the FWS indicates that propo?ing to list as endangered or
threatened is possibly appropriate.

There are 13 streams containing this spe-

cies in the proposed impact area of the Little Snake River Basin (Table 2).
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Table 1.

Fish species known to be present in the Little Snake drainage
area impact.

Game Fish

Nongame Fish

Colorado River Cutthroat Trout
Brook Trout
Rainbow Trout
Mountain Whitefish

Mottled Sculpin
Creek Chub
Speckled Dace
Mountain Sucker

Data collected for the collection pipeline has been completed on all streams
except Hatch Creek.

Table 3 summarizes fishery data collected thus far.

Cutthroat purity analysis is also scheduled for 1986 for populations in Elk,
Hatch, Mill, Meadow and North Fork Big Sandstone Creeks.

Stock purity as

defined by Binns (1981):
Symbol

Meaning

A

Pure.

B

Essentially pure, with trace of contamination.

C

Good representatives of Colorado River cutthroat stock,
but with some contamination by other trout species.

D

Representatives of Colorado River cutthroat stock, but
meristic and/or external characters show definite signs of
hybridization.

E

Not examined by a fish taxonomist.

F

Poor representatives of Colorado River cutthroat, obvious
hybrids.

Maintenance and/or enhancement, regardless of stock purity, is important to
all state and federal agencies' efforts to manage this species.

Maintenance

and/or enhancement of A and B grade populations are extremely valuable to insure
the existence of this species.
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Table 2.

Streams containing Colorado River cutthroat trout within the project
area. Streams are ranked in descending order.

Stream
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Deep Creek
East Branch*
Elk Creek *
Hatch Creek*
Bachelor Creek*
Dirtyman Creek*
Mill Creek*
Deep Creek
West Branch*
Meadow Creek

Cutthroat
Standing Crop
(lb. / ac re)

Purity

Collector Drainage
Number

65

A
Unknown
Unknown
A
B
Unknown
Assume A
Unknown

39

134**
99
9
63
21
25

25
68
21
53
27
41

8

33

(Brook Trout Included)
9. Douglas Creek
10. North Fork
Big Sandstone
12. Big Sandstone
13. Haskins West
Branch

B
Unknown

24 (156)
7 ( 84)

9 ( 80)
60)***

B-C
A

o(

*
No brook trout contamination
** At elevation 8,280
*** Below elevation 8,940
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37
31
29
12

Table

Fishery resources in the collection corridor.

Stream
Outlet of Battle Lake
Battle Creek West Fork
Doane Creek
Smith Creek East Branch
Smith Creek
Haskins Creek East Branch
Haskins Creek

Location
(at EiEeline)
(T14N, R86W, S25SE)
(T14N, R86W, S25NE)
(TI4N, R86W z S25NW)
(TI4N, R86W, S25NW)
(T14N, R86W, S26NE)
(T14N z R86W z S27NE)
(TI4N, R86W, S27NE)

Lost Creek
Bachelor Creek
Elk Creek
Mill Creek
Big Sandstone Creek

(T14N,
(T14N z
(T14N,
(T14N,
(T14N,

S28SW)
SI9NE)
S23SE)
S13SW)
SI2SW)

14
21
25
27
29

4
4

North Fork
Big Sandstone Creek
Meadow Creek
Douglas Creek

(T14N, RB7W, SI3NW)

31

3

(TI4N, RB7W, S11NE)
(TI4N, RB7W, S3SE)

33
37

4
4

DeeE Creek
Deep Creek West Branch
Dirtyman Fork
East Fork Savery

(T14N z
(T14N,
(T15N,
(T15N,

S4NE)
S4NE)
S29NE)
S16SW)

39
41
53
60

East Branch of East
Fork Savery
Mexican Creek
Bear Creek
Hatch Creek
Hartt Creek
Deep Gulch
North Fork Savery

(T15N, R87W, S24SW)

60

(TI5N,
(T15N,
(TI5N,
(T 15N z
(T15N,
(T16N,

S16SW)
S16NW)
S8SE)
S6NE)
S30SE)
SlBSW)

62
64
68
74
86
Reservoir
Site

Fish Creek

(TI6N, R87W, SI8SW)

Reservoir
Site

R86W,
RB6W z
RB6W,
R87W,
RB7W,

Drainage
Area a /
1
2
4
6
8
10
12

Stream
Class
3
4
4
4
4
4

4
3

J
t-'
~

J

RB7W z
RB7W,
RB7W,
R87W,

R87W,
R87W,
R87W,
R87W z
R87W,
R87W,

a - Drainage area numbers assigned in the Fish Creek alternative.

4
4
3

4
4
4
4
3

4

Fishing
Species
Pressure
Present
fmn. days/mi./yr.
Brook trout
Brook trout
15.0
Brook trout
2.0
Brook trout
5.0
Brook trout
5.0
Brook trout
5.0
Colorado R. cutthroat
5.0
Brook trout
Brook trout
B.O
Colorado R. cutthroat
0.5
Colorado R. cutthroat
Colorado R. cutthroat
1.0
Colorado R. cutthroat
10.0
Brook Trout
Colorado R. cutthroat
10.0
Brook trout
Colorado R. cutthroat
Colorado R. cutthroat
1.0
Brook trout
Colorado R. cutthroat
Colorado R. cutthroat
8.0
Colorado R. cutthroat
5.0
Brook trout
20.0
Mottled sculEin
Brook trout
Brook trout
0.0
Brook trout
Colorado R. cutthroat
SEeckled dace
Speckled dace
Brook trout, Rainbow
20.0
trout, Mountain
whitefish, Mottled
sculpin, Speckled dace,
Creek chub, Mountain sucker
Brook trout, Rainbow
5.0
trout, Mountain
whitefish, Mottled
sculpin, Speckled dace,
Mountain sucker

TERRESTRIAL
Habitat Description
The vegetation description for the Fish Creek site is divided into two major
types including upland and wetland types.

The upland type represents 605 acres

of the total 945 to be inundated while the remaining 358 acres are classed as
wetland types (Figure 4).

All types present are described and the Cowardin

wetland classifications system is presented for the wetland types (Cowardin et
al. 1979).

A list of plant species observed in each type is also presented.

All plant names are taken from Beetle 1970.
1.

Upland Types - Only one major upland type is present at the Fish Creek
site.

This type is dominated by basin big sagebrush but other species of

shrubs are also found although in much smaller amounts.
sagewort, rubber rabbit brush and common juniper.

These include bud

Although the understory

is sparse, a number of species of grasses and forbs are found here.

We have

listed some of the common species found on this site in Table 4.
Table 4.

Grasses and forbs observed in the sagebrush/grassland vegetation types
on the Fish Creek Site.

Grass/Grasslike

Forbs

Wheatgrass

Yarrow

Poa

Phlox

Ricegrass

Wildbuckwheat

Needlegrass

Fleabane

Buffalograss

Groundsel

Grama

Paintbrush
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2.

Wetland Types - The remaining 358 acres to be inundated support four main
wetland types.

These include the main stream channel along Fish Creek and

Savery or R3UBl and 2 using the Cowardin system, beaver ponds or L2UB3,
willow stands on PSSl, and moist meadows or PEM lB.

One hundred and fifty-

one acres of moist meadow will be lost, 189 acres of willow, 9 miles of
stream channel and over 9 beaver ponds.

Table 4 provides a more detailed

description of the Cowardin types presented.
The willow communities are dominated by willows approximately 10 feet high
and shrubs averaging about 5 feet in width.

Other shrub species

cinquefoil, alder and some basin big sagebrush.

include

Table 5 presents other

forbs and grasses present on this site.
Table 5.

Grasses and forbs observed in the willow vegetation type on the Fish
Creek Site.

Grass/Grasslike

Forbs

Poa

Sandwort

Brome

Buttercup

Buffalograss

Dandelion

Grama

Thistle

Wheatgrass

Yarrow

Blueeyedgrass

Wild Onion

Sedge

Shooting-Star

Rush

Dropseed
Bellflower
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The moist meadow communities are dominated by grasses and Juncus.
wetter patches are intermingled in the sage and willow types.

These

Although por-

tions of this type could be considered to contain some overstory of either
willow or sagebrush.

It is for the most part shrub free.

Table 6 contains

a list of the common species of grasses and forbs observed on this site.
Table 6.

Grasses and forbs observed in the moist meadow vegetation type on the
Fish Creek Site.

Grass/Grasslike

Forbs

Sedge

Buttercup

Rush

Yarrow

Grama

Penstemon

Buffalograss

Strawberry

Brome

Thistle

Wheatgrass

Pussy toes

Poa

Wild Geranium

Blueeyedgrass

Bristlethistle

The stream areas and small ponds contain little emergent vegetation and
list of submergent aquatics was not compiled.

Although these two types

represent a small area in acres, they are extremely important community
types to wildlife.
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a

Table 7.

Cowardin wetland types present on the Fish Creek Site.

Wetland Type

Explanation

R3UBI and 2 H

Riverine Upper perennial
Unconsolidated bottom
Cobble - gravel and sand
Permanent

L2UB 3

Lacustrine
Littoral
Unconsolidated bottom
Mud
Permanent

PSSIB

Palustrine
Scrub - shrub
Broad - leafed deciduous
Saturated

PEMIB

Palustrine
Emergent wetland
Persistent
Saturated

Wildlife in the Project Area
A.

Big Game
Elk
The proposed reservoir lies within

t~e

Baggs Elk Herd Unit.

had a 1984 post-hunt population estimate of 3,000 elk.
herd is 4,200 elk.

This herd unit

The objective for this

Although this site may be used by elk moving from winter to

summer range and back, it contains no critical range for elk and does not
sect any major migration routes.

inter~

The main road between Rawlins and the Medicine

Bow Forest intersects this site, and therefore the potential for elk use of this
site is low.
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Mule Deer
This project lies within the Baggs Mule Deer Herd Unit, which had a 1984
post-hunt population estimate of 9,750 deer.
the objective of 13,000.

This is almost 3,000 animals below

The entire site is mule deer summer range.

The summer

range densities of mule deer in this area are about 10 per square mile.

Antelope
The proposed reservoir lies within the Baggs Antelope Herd Unit, which had a
1984 post-hunt population of 4,340 antelope.
7,200.

B.

The objective for this herd is

This entire site is antelope summer range.

Game Birds
This site contains no known upland game bird breeding habitat, but it is

summer range for sage grouse, and utilized by hens with broods.

The willow com-

munities may also be used by blue grouse.

c.

Small Game/Furbearers
This site supports cottontail rabbits, but no other small game.

It

currently contains seven species of furbearers, including ermine, long-tailed
weasels, mink, badgers, beaver, muskrat and bobcats.

Because of the

wetland/riparian areas on this site, there is a higher diversity of furbearers
than on adjacent habitat types.
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D.

Endangered/Sensitive Species
To date, no endangered species habitat has been identified on the potential

reservoir site.

Section 7 consultation with the Fish and Wildlife Service will

be necessary before a no-impact statement can be made.
Although there appears to be no terrestrial endangered species problems on
the Fish Creek Reservoir site, there are potential problems with endangered species that may be impacted downstream from this site.
sultation is necessary to access this.
bald eagle and peregrine falcon.

Again, Section 7 con-

Potentially impacted species include the

No prairie dog towns have been identified on

the reservoir site and so the chance of affecting black-footed ferrets appears
low.

E.

Waterfowl
This site contains some good waterfowl habitat along the stream channels and

in the beaver dam complexes.

These habitats are used by waterfowl for feeding,

breeding, nesting and brood rearing.

Ducks observed on this site during the

breeding season includes mallards, cinnamon teal, gadwalls, pintails, ruddy
ducks and lesser scaup.

Waterfowl observed in tfiis area during an aerial census

in 1984 are in Appendix 1.

F.

Nongame Species
This site contains habitats likely to support 27 species of nongame mammals

and 92 species of nongame birds (Appendix 2).

Four species of nongame mammals

were captured on this site including Wyoming ground squirrels, least chipmunks,
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deer mice and northern grasshopper mice.
have also been observed.

Twenty-seven species of nongame birds

Appendix 2 has all species of nongame that were

observed and are expected on this site.

The loss of the sagebrush vegetation

will not cause a significant loss of habitat for area nongame species.

The loss

of wetland vegetation is significant and these types are important to area
nongame animals.

Wetland types support greater densities and diversities of

wildlife species including nongame.

POTENTIAL IMPACTS
AQUATIC
Twenty five streams which support a fishery lie within the collection corridor.

Of primary concern are streams supporting popUlations of Colorado River

cutthroat trout (Table 2).

The WGF has documented evidence that further deve-

lopment of water collection facilities in the Upper Little Snake River Basin
without adequate safeguards will seriously diminish the capacity of the impacted
streams to maintain current popUlations level of the Colorado River cutthroat
trout.

Unless protective measures are taken, this trout sub-species would be

recommended for classification as threatened or endangered by the Federal
Government (Wyoming Game and Fish 1977).

Potential impacts exist from both the

construction and operation of the LSRWMP collector system.
Construction of the collector system will likely produce stream sedimentation impacts.

Construction for the Stage II water collection system has

resulted in 26 violations during 1983 (Steve Jones, Attorney General Office
personal communication November 1984) and 31 violations from January through
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September, 1984 (John Wagner, DEQ Water Quality Division personal communication November 1984) of water quality standards established by Wyoming
Department of Environmental Quality.

Miller (WGF memo 1984) documented reaches

of the North Fork Little Snake River and Deadman Creek which were severely
impacted due to poor erosion control measures.

Silt, sand and gravel were

washed into the streams resulting in a reduction in standing crop of 42% in
North Fork Little Snake River and 50% in Deadman Creek (Dennis Jespersen, USFS
personal communication December 1984).

Sediment control measures were improved

in 1985 yet violations have continued with over 30 in the month of October alone
(John Wagner, DEQ Water Quality personal communications October 1985).

These

water quality violations have resulted in significant and possibly irretrievable
damage to Colorado River cutthroat habitat.
While significant, these accidental impacts associated with construction are
impossible to quantify.

We must assume some impacts associated with construc-

tion even with the most stringent of erosion control plans.

The Wyoming

Attorney General's Office is currently pursuing options to remedy impacts to
habitats from construction and improve the tenuous viability of the Colorado
River cutthroat trout.

Until the full extent of the impacts due to construction

of Stage II can be evaluated and measures enacted to remedy these impacts, additional adverse impacts cannot be tolerated by the Colorado River cutthroat
trout.
Associated with construction, an additional impact, which is difficult to
quantify, is increased human access.

Colorado River cutthroat trout are extre-

mely vulnerable to the angler, making the population unable to withstand even
moderate exploitation (Jespersen 1980).

Construction would necessitate a
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fishing closure, during the construction period, similar to that imposed on the
waters of the Stage II project.
Instream flow analysis for fisheries maintenance flows have been completed
on all stream except Hatch Creek (recommendations are presented in recommendation section).

Recommended fisheries maintenance flows or the natural flow,

whichever is less, are necessary to prevent impacts from water diversion.

On

most streams, the natural flow is predicted to fall below the maintenance flow
(Banner Associates, Inc. 1983).

Diversion should be curtailed when the natural

flow drops to the maintenance flow recommendation.
By providing the recommended fishery instream flows at the point of diversion; it is assumed the downstream reaches will maintain adequate instream flow.
This assumption is based on normal accretion to downstream reaches.

Data are

not available to quantify the effect sidehill collectors would have on accretion
in the stream system.

It is generally accepted that groundwater is recharged

through surface infiltration (Hewlett 1982).

Since this process would be

reduced with sidehill collectors, there could possibly be a drop in the groundwater level or a shortening of the period of soil saturation.
accretion to downstream reaches may diminish.

As a result,

Since downstream channel morpho-

logy has developed to accommodate the accretion (larger channel) the reduction in
normal accretion may result in inadequate instream flows in downstream reaches.
The pipeline may act as a shallow dam to the flow of groundwater.

If the

pipe is backfilled with materials which are less permeable than the surround
soil profile, it may dam the flow of groundwater to a depth of the pipe.

The

damming of the flow of groundwater could influence accretion to downstream
reaches.
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Construction of Fish Creek Reservoir will result in the flooding of approximately 4.8 stream miles.

This stream habitat supports 241 habitat units (HU).

A HU is defined as the amount of habitat quality required to perpetuate one
pound of trout standing crop per surface acre.
A significant brook trout migration occurs each fall to riffle areas at and
below the proposed Fish Creek Reservoir site.

Redd counts averaged 1.4 per 100

feet of stream above the dam site and 1.7 per 100 feet of stream below the dam
site.

This spawning habitat is very important to the downstream reaches of the

North Fork Savery Creek (Fred Stabler, BLM personal communication June 1984).
Construction will reduce spawning habitat at the site and block upstream migration.
A biological assessment must be made prior to the final EIS to determine the
effect of the proposed project on endangered species.

Federal agencies involved

in permitting, authorizing or funding of a proposed reservoir including U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), must consider whether project actions proposed in the Upper Colorado River basin will affect the Colorado squawfish
(Ptychocheilus lucius) or humpback chub (Gila cypha).

Both the Colorado

squawfish and humpback chub evolved in a river system that was characterized by
great seasonal and annual fluctuations in flow, turbidity and temperature.
Construction projects, water use, and man's other activities since the early
1900's have drastically altered flow patterns, temperature, water quality, fish
passage and river channel characteristics, and eliminated many of the quiet
backwater nursery areas to the point that these endangered fish species occupy
less than 30% of the habitat once utilized.

Both the Colorado squawfish and

humpback chub are now currently in danger of extinction and are officially
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listed by USFWS as endangered species.

Depletion of any additional water from

the Colorado River Basin may impact the continued survival of the Colorado
squawfish and humpback chub.
No federally determined proposed critical habitat for endangered species has
been designated within the area of construction.

Both species are currently

considered extinct in Wyoming by the WGF, but consultation with the USFWS is
required concerning potential downstream effects.
Significant negative impacts would result in the augmentation of flow in
Sage Creek.

Grazing practices and the current downcutting of the stream have

resulted in a drying of the flood plain and loss of riparian vegetation.

The

limited riparian vegetation with clay and shale soil types contribute to the
high sediment loading and limited opportunity for sediment control.
Use of the more common sediment control measures (e.g., small reservoir
structures) would provide only a short term remedy.

Sediment control would

require a major shift in land management practices in the Sage Creek Basin.

The

most feasible option for sediment control would be the establishment of a large
riparian complex in the basin.

This would require the diversion of water from

the stream to the flood plain to establish the riparian ecosystem in conjunction
with radical alteration in grazing practices.
Significant problems exist with this approach.
zone requires water.

Development of a riparian

A large quantity of water would need to be diverted from

the stream to (1) reduce stream energy and (2) provide water for vegetation.
While much of the water would return to the stream via the alluvium, due to lack
of data on this type of a sediment control plan, losses of developed water can
not be calculated.
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A mitigation policy has been adopted by the Wyoming Game and Fish
Commission.

Four objectives of decreasing importance have been identified with

mitigation planning goals of decreasing stringency developed for these categories (Table 7).

Due to the magnitude of LSRMP, mitigation objectives have

been determined for each of the components (collector, reservoir and delivery
system) separately.
Table 7.

Resource categories and mitigation objectives.

Resource Category

Mitigation Objective

Irreplaceable Habitat

No loss of existing habitat value.

High Value Habitat

No net loss of in-kind habitat value.

Moderate Value Habitat

No net loss of habitat value while
minimizing loss of in-kind habitat value.

Low Value Habitat

Minimize loss of habitat value.

The position statement of the WGF for the Cheyenne water supply project is
(1977): "The Wyoming Game and Fish Department has documented evidence that
further development of water collection facilities in the Upper Little Snake
River Basin without adequate safeguard will seriously diminish the capacity of
the impacted streams to maintain current population levels of the Colorado River
Cutthroat Trout, Salmo clarki pleuriticus Cope.

Pure populations of this sub-

species of trout are very rare in the United States.

Unless necessary flows and

protective measures are taken, this trout sub-species will be qualified for
classification as threatened or endangered by the Federal Government." Based on
this position statement and the accidental impacts of Stage II, habitat for the
Colorado River cutthroat trout has been determined to be Irreplaceable Habitat.
Habitat for the Colorado River cutthroat trout serves an irreplaceable state
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and/or federal function, the prevention of Federal listing as threatened or
endangered species.
habitat value.

The mitigation objective is therefore:

no loss of existing

This determination is consistent with resource category number

one of the FWS's mitigation planning goals to be used under FWS Coordination Act
(Federal Register 1981).
Streams with proposed diversions along the co1le'ctor corridor which support
a fishery but not Colorado River cutthroat trout and streams which would be
flooded with reservoir construction have been assigned a resource category of
Moderate Value Habitat.

The objective of no net loss of habitat value while

minimizing loss of in-kind habitat value shall be pursued on these streams.
Impacts on Sage Creek will also impact the North Platte River.
Platte River is a Class 2 stream with High Value Habitat.

The North

A mitigation objec-

tive of no net loss of in-kind habitat value shall be pursued for the flow
augmentation of the North Platte River from Sage Creek.
Fisheries benefits are possible with the proposed project.

Establishing a

fisheries and recreation pool at contour 7,760 feet (12,500 acre-feet) will
assure the perpetuation of potential fisheries benefits associated with the proposed Fish Creek Reservoir.

Failure to maintain an adequate pool will reduce,

if not eliminate the potential for the development of as sport fishery
(Figure 5).
Development of reservoir's sport fishery potential will be dependent on
game fish stocking as spawning habitat is not adequate to perpetuate a sport
fisheries in the streams above the reservoir.

The reservoir with the recom-

mended fishery pool will support an estimated 1,646 HU without stocking.

With

stocking, the reservoir has the potential to support 16,456 pounds of trout.
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Figure 5.

Estimated potential productivity in the proposed Fish

Creek Reservoir.

Fisheries benefits resulting from the potential flow augmentation may also
be possible in the North Platte River below Sage Creek.

Potential benefits will

be addressed during the 1986 field season.

TERRESTRIAL
The most significant impacts to wildlife from the Fish Creek project are
associated with the collection pipeline.

There has been little additional field

work on the collection pipeline during 1985 and the WGF 1984 report is the most
current information available.

It will not be possible to collect more detailed

terrestrial wildlife information until the route is surveyed.

Although most

impacts from the reservoir site appear to be mitigab1e, impacts from the collection pipeline may not be.
The most significant impact associated with the reservoir site is the loss
of 358 acres of wetland vegetation.

These moist meadow and willow complexes are

important to many species of wildlife.

The loss of these types will remove

important habitat for waterfowl, nongame and furbearers.

Wetland areas are

found in short supply throughout Wyoming and so any loss of wetlands is significant.
The most significant wildlife problems associated with this alternative are
off-site.

The pipeline route and associated maintenance roads may interfere

with big game migrations.

Disturbance associated with the pipeline and roads

may also adversely affect elk calving activities.

In addition, by removing

water from so many different tributaries, there is the possibility that riparian
habitats in these tributaries and in the drainages into which they feed may be
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negatively impacted.

Taylor 1982, discusses the potential impacts of diversions

on riparian vegetation and suggests that diversions may cause a decline in vegetative cover, canopy height and stature downstream.

Since riparian areas are

very important to a wide variety of wildlife, these impacts are of great concern.

Riparian areas are among the most productive habitat types present in

Wyoming and one of the rarest.

They represent a mingling of habitats and an

interface of wet and dry cover types.

As a result, they support a greater

diversity of habitat and produce a greater density and diversity of wildlife
(Olson and Gerhart 1982).

This impact will be difficult to mitigate.

Again,

refer to the WGF 1984 report to WWDC on the Collector System.

RECOMMENDATIONS
General Recommendations
1.

A biological assessment will be necessary prior to the final EIS to determine the effect of the proposal on Federally listed endangered species.

The

lead federal agency must comply with the consultation requirement of section
7 of the Endangered Species Act.

Section 7(a)(1) of the ESA states that

Federal agencies shall utilize their authorities to carry out programs for
the conservation of endangered species.

Section 7(a)(1) states that Federal

agencies shall insure that any programs authorized by such agencies are not
likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered species.
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2.

An environmental assessment will be necessary to comply with the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) regarding salinity control in the Colorado
River Basin.

Water development activities could adversely effect the sali-

nity control program for the Colorado River Basin by removing water from the
system, thus increasing salinity.
3.

Additional information is required to address the effect of sidehill collectors and pipeline construction on groundwater, riparian vegetation and
accretion to downstream stream reaches.

The relationship between riparian

vegetation (i.e., structure, canopy cover, riparian width, etc.) and stream
flow needs further evaluation, so that impacts to riparian areas can be predicted.

Once these relationships are determined, we can estimate possible

future impacts to riparian vegetation and associated wildlife.

We recommend

that a groundwater and surface water hydrologists provide information to
assist in our evaluation of potential impacts.

This proposed study could be

done in conjunction with ongoing work at the University of Wyoming to evaluate riparian and wildlife use on Stage I and II.
4.

A fisheries and recreation pool at contour elevation 7,760 feet (12,500
acre-feet) is recommended for the proposed Fish Creek Reservoir.

Securing

storage for the recommended pool will assure the perpetuation of fishery
benefits associated with the reservoir; however, failure to maintain an adequate pool will eliminate potential for sport fishery development.
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Mitigation Recommendation
AQUATIC
1.

Consistent with Wyoming Game and Fish and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's
mitigation policies we recommend no development on stream reaches supporting
populations of Colorado River cutthroat trout (Table 2).

Hatch Creek, Elk

Creek and Haskins Creek support Colorado River cutthroat trout populations
located such that the proposed collectors for these drainages may not negatively impact the cutthroat habitat.

Development on these three streams

will be dependent on the elevation of the collector.
2.

A fund should be established for rehabilitation of aquatic habitats impacted
as a result of construction or operation.

These funds should be easily

accessible to remedy impacts associated with the project.
3.

Adequate safeguards should be incorporated into the design and construction
plans to prevent the problems and accidents which are all too common with
construction in streams.

Sediment control plans should be developed and

implemented that are equal to, or better than those imposed on Stage II by
the U.S. Forest Service.

The erosion control plan should be incorporated in

the NEPA compliance documents and as a condition on any rights-of-way or
easements and any construction contracting specification.

Water quality

standards established by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
must be maintained.

Adequate funds should be made available to implement

additional sediment control measures to correct unforeseen problems.

We

will request funds for use by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department to monitor the construction to insure that water quality and fisheries habitat are
protected.
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4.

Fisheries maintenance instream flow recommendations have been developed for
20 instream collectors on streams which support game fish (Table 8).
These recommendations imply the cubic feet per second (cfs) value or the
natural flow whichever is less.

A blanket flow is recommended on perennial

streams which do not support a fishery but contribute water yield for support of fisheries downstream in the drainage.

A blanket flow is composed of

a channel maintenance flow regime and a fisheries maintenance instream flow
of.33% of the average flow or the natural flow, whichever is less.
Channel maintenance flow regime should be provided on all streams due to
the importance to the aquatic resource.

Consultation with the Medicine Bow

National Forest is recommended concerning the use of their methodology to
develop channel maintenance recommendations.

While periodic bank full flows

are necessary for channel maintenance, peak releases in excess of channel
capacity could be detrimental to the fisheries and should be avoided.
Revision to both the channel maintenance and blanket recommendations may be
required based on the findings of the proposed groundwater study (General
Recommendation #3).
5.

A fisheries maintenance instream flow of 10 cfs or the natural flow
whichever is less is recommended for North Fork Savery Creek below the proposed Fish Creek Reservoir.

Obtaining this maintenance frow will not miti-

gate the loss of 241 trout habitat units (HU) of stream habitat lost with
reservoir construction.

Currently, two mitigation options are being

evaluated for the loss of stream habitat.

These include, releases in addi-

tion to the 10 cfs fisheries maintenance instream flow from Fish Creek
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Table 8.

Fisheries instream flow recommendations for instream collectors.
Additional flows may be requested for channel and riparian maintenance.

Stream Name
Recommendation (cfs)
Instream Collector Number
Outlet of Battle Lake
1
0.9
Battle Creek West Fork
1.3
2
Doane Creek
0.2
4
Smith Creek East Branch
0.3
6
Smith Creek
0.8
8
Haskins Creek East Branch
1.3
10
Haskins Creek
No Development (1.1)~/
12
Lost Creek
14
3.0
BlanketE../
16 & 17
Haggerty Creek
Blanket
19
Bachelor Creek
No Development (0.4)
21
Bachelor Al Creek
Blanket
23
Elk Creek
No Development (Blanke t )£;../
25
Mill Creek
27
No Development (0.8)
Big Sandstone Creek
No Development (1.8)
29
North Fork Big Sandstone
No Development (2.0)
31
Creek
Meadow Creek
No Development (0.2)
33
Steep Creek
Blanket
35
Douglas Creek
No Development (1.8)
37
Deep Creek
No Development (0.9)
39
Deep Creek West Branch
No Development (0.4)
41
Channel Maintenance~/
43
Channel Maintenance
45
Channel Maintenance
46
Channel Maintenance
48
50
Channel Maintenance
Channel Maintenance
52
Dirtyman Fork
No Development (1.6)
53
Channel Maintenance
55
Channel Maintenance
East Fork Savery Left Fork
59
East Fork Savery
2.4
60
1.0
Mexican Creek
62
0.1
Bear Creek
64
Channel Maintenance
Latigo Creek
66
Blanket
Hatch Creek Right Branch
67
No Development (
)~/
Hatch Creek
68
Blanket
Mom's Creek
69
Channel Maintenance
Billfold Creek
70
Blanket
Hartt Creek South Fork
71
Blanket
Hartt Creek North Fork of
73
South Fork
Blanket
Hartt Creek
74
Channel Maintenance
Hartt Creek Left Branch
.76
Hartt Creek North Fork
Channel Maintenance
77
Deep Gulch Right Branch
Channel Maintenance
79
Channel Maintenance
80
Cabin Creek
82
Blanket
Deep Gulch South Fork
84
Blanket
Deep Gulch
86
Blanket
a No development above elevation 8,940.
b A blanket instream flow is composed of channel maintenance flow regime and a
fisheries maintenance instream flow of 33% of the average flow, or the natural
flow, whichever is less.
c No development below elevation 8,400.
d A channel maintenance flow regime is recommended, no fisheries maintenance
instream flows are requested on streams with only a channel maintenance
instream flow recommendation.
e No development above elevation 8,000, fisheries flows will be developed next year.

Reservoir to improve habitat in North Fork Savery Creek or stream improvement work in the Little Snake River drainage.
6.

Any augmentation to flow in Sage Creek should not be permitted without
implementation of extensive sediment control measures.

Any augmentation to

flow in Sage Creek without corresponding sediment control would compound the
current situation of detrimental sediment loading of the North Platte
System.
Controlling the sediment contribution from Sage Creek to the North Platte
would be of immense importance to the Game and Fish as well as the Bureau of
Reclamation.

While we do not recommend any augmentation to Sage Creek at

this time, we would favor keeping the lines of communication open on this
issue.

All interested parties may benefit from resurrecting this issue at a

later date.

If development of water for this project proceeds at such a

rate as to allow information to be developed on desert watershed management,
the quantification of such a sediment control plan may be possible.

Based

on existing information, a pipeline is recommended.
7.

We recommend that pre- and post-construction base flow conditions be monitored in downstream reaches to assess the influence of sidehill collectors.
Adjustments would be necessary if base flow decreases.

TERRESTRIAL
Although this report discusses mainly the Fish Creek portion of the
terrestrial impacts, recommendations for both the reservoir and the collection
pipeline are included.

All recommendations are preliminary until a final pro-

ject plan is received.
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Mitigation recommendations are preliminary and subject to revision as the
Fish Creek Reservoir and collector system becomes more defined.
1.

If powerlines are built in conjunction with the reservoir pipeline, they
should be built in such a manner as to protect raptors from electrocution
and be designed to reduce air-borne collisions.

2.

Borrow areas and other areas of disturbance along the pipelines and on the
reservoir site should be recontoured and replanted with native vegetation as
soon as possible.

3.

Topsoil should be stockpiled and used for revegetation.

Project layout should be coordinated with the WGF and FWS including such
items as road locations and

borro\~

areas.

Pipeline construction activities

should be coordinated with the WGF and FWS.
4.

Construction activities should be coordinated with WGF and FWS.

Seasonal

restrictions and other recommendations may be required to protect wildlife
and minimize impacts.
5.

We recommend that the pipeline route, when surveyed, also be searched for
raptor nests that might be disturbed as a result of pipeline construction.
If raptor nests are found, the project sponsor should consult with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as to how to best mitigate the impact to
these birds.

6.

Temporary area closures may be necessary in some instances.

The approximately 358 acres of wetlands that will be lost on the reservoir
site is considered as high value habitat under the Wyoming Game and Fish
Commission policy on mitigation, which recommends no net loss of in-kind
habitat value and must be mitigated accordingly.
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7.

If it is determined that additional riparian wetland areas will be impacted
because of stream diversions and stream dewatering below the reservoir, we
will request that these habitat types be replaced within the general area,
or that similar habitats be improved for wildlife to make up for what is
lost, or that sufficient flows be provided to prevent these losses from
occurring.

Riparian habitat has a high priority and value.

We recommend no

net loss of in-kind habitat value.
8.

Minimum and maintenance flows may be necessary to protect and maintain
existing riparian areas downstream from points of diversion.

These flow

needs will be further refined when projected operation plans are developed.
9.

The loss of approximately 600 upland acres on the reservoir and 660 acres
along the pipeline route should be replaced dependent upon wildlife values
affected.

It may be necessary to acquire lands to be enhanced for wildlife

to make up for these losses.
10. Access into the pipeline construction areas should be restricted to
construction related personnel and roads should be closed after construction
to reduce disturbance to wildlife.
11. Public access should be provided to the Fish Creek Site and to any lands
acquired for mitigation, as determined by the WGF.
12. The WGF should have the right to manage lands around the reservoir and any
acquired for mitigation in order to improve these areas for wildlife.
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Enhancement Opportunities
AQUATIC
1.

Haggerty Creek is impacted by discharge from the Ferris-Haggerty copper mine
located near the headwaters of Haggerty Creek.

The groundwater contains

high levels of solubilized copper which increases ambient stream concentration of the element to toxic levels for fish.

If the discharge from

the mine could be collected as part of the diversion, approximately 6.5
miles of Haggerty Creek could be rehabilitated for introduction of Colorado
River cutthroat trout.
2.

To realize public fisheries benefits associated with Fish Creek Reservoir,
public access would have to be secured for the reservoir.
should include:

Public access

1) a road suitable for two wheel drive vehicles, 2) parking

lot, 3) walking access to the entire shoreline and 4) a permanent boat ramp.
We recommend that sanitary facilities be developed at the reservoir site as
part of the overall reservoir management plan.

Cost of development, opera-

tion and maintenace should be borne by the project.
3.

Fisheries benefits may be possible in the North Platte River below Sage
Creek.

4.

Potential benefits will be addressed during the 1986 field season.

Additional fisheries benefits may also be possible in Savery Creek below
the confluence of the North Fork.

There is an approximate 2.5 mile stream

reach on public lands (State/BLM) that is in need of extensive bank stabilization work.

This option will be investigated as possible mitigation

for Fish Creek Reservoir or enhancement.
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APPENDIX 1

WATERFOWL CENSUS DATA FOR THE
FISH CREEK SITE
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DUCK BREEDING HABITAT SURVEY
May 23, 1985

Species

Habitat
Class.

No.
Pairs

No. Single
Females

No. Single
Males

Group
Males

Total
Vis.
Pairs - Rate

=

Expanded
Pairs

SMILEY SAMPLE BLOCK (T 16N, R87W)
River
C. Merganser

2

2

-

=

2.00
2.00

4
1
1

- .815 =
.318
.276 =

4.91
3.14
3.62
11.67

4
4
3
2
2

-

4.91
12.58
8.49
3.14
7.07

1.00

Beaver Ponds
Mallard
Wigeon
Cinn. Teal

3

1
1

1

-

Permanent Marsh (shallow ponds)
Mallard
Gadwall
Pintail
Wigeon
L. Scaup
Unidentified

3
2
1
1
2
2

1
2
2

5
2

-

-

.815
.318
.364
.318
.283

=
=
=
=

Don't Count
36.19

Lake with
--Mallard
Gadwall
Pintail
Wigeon
Ruddy Duck

Shoreline Marsh
1
1

2
2
1
1
1

6

3
3
1
1
1

-

-

.815
.318
.364
.318
.479

=
=
=
=
=

3.68
9.43
2.75
3.14
2.09
21.09

SEecies Density (Br. Pr.)
Sample Block = about 9.5 sq. mi.
Riverine = 2.00 total br. pr
Beaver Ponds = 11.67 total hr. pre
Perm. Marsh = 36.19 total hr. pre
Lake w/Marsh = 21.09 total hr. pre
Overall = 70.95 br. pre
= 7.47 br. pr./sq. mi.

Mallard
= 13.50
Wigeon
= 9.42
= 3.62
Cinn. Teal
Gadwall
= 21.91
Pintail
11.24
L. Scaup
= 7.07
Ruddy Duck
= 2.09
C. Merganser = 2.00

1 pre unidentified
No. beaver ponds wIno. br. pre occupancy
No. stockponds wIno. br. pre occupancy

=

6
4
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APPENDIX 2

WILDLIFE OBSERVED AND EXPECTED ON THE
FISH CREEK RESERVOIR SITE
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APPENDIX A.

List of Potential Avian and Mammalian Species.

NONGAME MAMMALS

TROPHY GAME

Masked shrew
Dusky shrew
Water shrew
Long-eared myotis
White-tailed jackrabbit
Least chipmunk*
Yellow-bellied marmot
Wyoming ground squirrel*
Thirteen-lined ground squirrel
Golden-mantled ground squirrel
White-tailed prairie dog
Northern pocket gopher
Ord's kangaroo rat
Deer mouse*
Northern grasshopper mouse*
Bushy-tailed wood rat
Heather vole
Montane vole
Long-tailed vole
Sagebrush vole
Western jumping mouse
Porcupine
Coyote*
Red fox
Raccoon
Striped skunk
Red backed vole

Black bear
UPLAND GAME BIRDS
Blue grouse
Sage grouse*
Mourning dove*
WATERFOWL
American coot
Mallard*
Gadwall*
Pintail*
Green-winged teal
Blue-winged teal
Cinnamon teal*
American wigeon*
Northern shoveler
Ring-necked duck
Barrow's goldeneye
Ruddy duck*
Common merganser
Common snipe*
NONGAME BIRDS
Great blue heron
Snowy egret
Black-crowned night heron
White-faced ibis
Turkey vulture
Red-tailed hawk
Swainson's hawk*
Rough-legged hawk
Golden eagle*
Marsh hawk*
Merlin
American kestrel*
American avocet
Black-necked stilt
Semipalmated plover
Killdeer*
Black-bellied plover
Marbled godwit
Long-billed curlew
Greater yellowlegs
Lesser yellowlegs

FURBEARERS
Ermine
Long-tailed weasel
Mink
Badger*
Bobcat
Beaver
Muskrat*
SMALL GAME
Mountain cottontail
Desert cottontail
BIG GAME
Elk
Mule deer
Pronghorn*
*Species observed on the project site.
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Appendix A - continued

NONGAME BIRDS (continued)

NONGAME BIRDS

Solitary sandpiper
Willet
Long-billed dowitcher
Sanderlint*
Semi palma ted sandpiper
Western sandpiper
Least sandpiper
Baird's sandpiper
Pectoral sandpiper
Stilt sandpiper
Spotted sandpiper*
Forster's tern
Great horned owl*
Long-eared owl
Short-eared owl
Poor-will
Common nighthawk
Broad-tailed hummingbird
Rufous hummingbird
Belted kingfisher*
Common flicker*
Eastern kingbird
Western kingbird
Say's phoebe
Willow flycatcher
Hammond's flycatcher
Gray flycatcher
Olive-sided flycatcher*
Horned lark
Violet-green swallow
Bank swallow
Tree swallow*
Rough-winged swallow
Barn swallow
Cliff swallow
Black-billed magpie*
Common raven
Common crow
Black-capped chickadee
Plain titmouse
Dipper Bewick's wren Canon wren
Rock wren
Sage thrasher
American robin*

Swainson's thrush
Blue-gray gnatcatcher
Loggerhead shrike
Yellow warbler*
Black-throated gray warbler
Northern waterthrush
MacGillivrays warbler
Common yellowthroat
Wilson's warbler
American redstart
Western meadowlark*
Red-winged blackbird*
Brewer's blackbird*
Common grackle
Brown-headed cowbird*
American goldfinch
Green-tailed towhee*
Lark bunting
Savannah sparrow*
Vesper sparrow*
Lark sparrow
Sage sparrow*
Tree sparrow
Brewer's sparrow*
White-crowned sparrow*
Lincoln's sparrow
Song sparrow*
Snow bunting
Mountain bluebird*
Yellow-bellied sapsucker
Starling*

*Species observed on the project site.
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